Transition Assessment
I HAVE COLLECTED THE DATA…NOW WHAT?

Transition Planning at its Best!

Effective Transition Planning
•

•

•

•
•

A process designed to plan for life after graduation
and is beneficial for all students regardless of the
extent or type of disability.
Facilitates communication between schools, families
and community and adult service providers about
students who need services.
Develops a planning process that identifies a clear
path for students to follow from school to adult
living.
Refocuses the school curriculum to include applied
academics, career development and daily living skills.
Effectively coordinates services between the school
and other agencies leading to a successful transition.

IDEA requires transition
planning be included for
every student receiving
special education services
for the IEP in place when
the student turns 16.
IDEA Sec. 300.320(b)
Colorado ECEA states
that a transition plan is
required “beginning when
the student is 15, but no
later than the end of 9th
grade, or earlier if deemed
appropriate by the IEP
team, and updated
annually.”

Adapted from: Colorado Department of Education; Transition Planning
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/tk_tab02_planning

The Foundation of Effective Transition Planning
Transition Services Flowchart

Comprehensive Age
Appropriate Transition
Assessment
The key to answering the right
questions to individualize the
transition process for each
student, and identify
outcomes as they prepare to
leave the school system and
enter adult life

Successful Transition Planning In Steps
2. Give Age-Appropriate
Transition Assessments

3. Write Appropriate
Measurable Postsecondary
Goals

4. Identify Needed Transition
Services & Activities

What instruction is needed in this
area?

Where is the student presently?

Where is the student going to work
or engage in the community after
graduation?

What experiences must the
student participate in, each
academic year, to achieve their
post-secondary goals?

What opportunities does the
student have to make choices?

Where is the student going?

Where is the student going to learn
and develop after graduation?

How is the student involved in the
planning process?

Can the student express their
interests?

Where is the student going to live?

1. Teach Students to be selfdetermined

Does the student have an effective
way to communicate?

Who can provide education
activities to assist them?

Are there any possible challenges
that prevent the student from
working outside the home?

How will the student access
services to participate in the
community after graduation?

What services, and specific
instruction are essential for the
student to develop the skills &
knowledge to attain postsecondary goals

Do we know enough about the
student’s vocational skills to
identify appropriate & realistic
post-secondary goals?

Successful Transition Planning Form

Successful Transition Planning Steps, Cont.
5. Include a Course of Study

6. Write Measurable IEP
Annual Goals

7. Identify Progress
Monitoring System(s)

8. Set Up Interagency
Collaboration & Linkages

Is the COS driven by student
interests, preferences & strengths?

What skills & knowledge must the
student attain that are necessary
to achieve identified PSGs?

How will you collect data on
student performance & progress
towards PSGs

What transition services listed in
the IEP are likely to be provided or
paid for by an outside agency?

What is the path the student will
follow to achieve transition
outcomes?

What skills & knowledge does the
student currently have that
support PSGs?

How will you monitor progress
towards IEP annual goals?

How will you connect students &
their families to these outside
agencies?

Where can you find this
information?

How will you incorporate data
driven instructional, behavioral &
programmatic decisions for the
student?

What agencies should be invited to
the student’s IEP meetings?

What are the district graduation
requirements?

What should be the curricular
emphasis & requirements needed
to meet the student’s PSGs?

How & when will you inform
parents of progress?

Successful Transition Planning Steps, Cont.
9. Plan for IEP Meetings

10. Ensure IEP is Updated Annually

Is the student able to lead their IEP
meeting?

How will you ensure on-going collection
of information about the student?

What assistance does the student need
to lead their IEP meeting?

Have you updated PSGs in the current
IEP based on findings from recent
transition assessments?

How are you ensuring the student’s
strengths, interests & preferences are
being incorporated into their IEP?

Have you included information in the
present levels of performance showing
what has happened since last school
year?

How are you preparing the families for
their student’s IEP meeting?

Have you included an updated, multiyear Course of Study through the
student’s exit from the school system?

How will involve the family in the
student’s IEP meeting?

Has the student’s annual goals been
reviewed & updated to ensure they are
making progress towards their PSGs?
What transition services & agency
connections does the student need to
be provided this year?

Transition Planning Case Study:
Jenny’s Story
•

Jenny is an 11th grade student who has previously completed the O’Net Interest Profiler and
the 123 Career Assessment.

•

Jenny’s interest inventories and independent research have identified an interest in
architecture and design.

•

Jenny has previously identified a PSG of being an architect and attending a four year college
to study architecture.

•

Jenny tests significantly below her peers in district assessments, especially in mathematics,
however her scores in writing are comparable to peers her age when applying the
accommodations of predictive text and/or speech to text.

• Jenny completed the PSAT as a 10th grader and has signed up to take the SAT. She has also
taken part in various district assessments in reading, writing, and math. Her academic
assessment data indicates the following:
• The College Board has set college readiness benchmarks for each grade. In 10th grade, a
score at or above a 430 in the Evidence-Based Reading and Writing section of the PSAT 10
and at or above a 480 in Math, a student is identified as on track to be college-ready by
graduation from high school.
Jenny’s PSAT scores:
• Reading & Writing ‘Needs to Strengthen Skills’ (score of 380- score range of 3201520),
• Math ‘Significantly Below Average – Did Not Reach Benchmark’ (score of 240- score
range 160-760).

Step #1: Teach Students to be Self-Determined
•

•

The case manager has been providing
instruction for Jenny to learn strategies
to self-advocate for needed
accommodations in the general
education setting
The case manager will administer
additional transition assessments to
review and identify self-determination
skills related to interests, preferences
and needs.

Step #2: Give Age Appropriate Transition Assessments
Transition Assessment #1: O’NET Interest Profiler results
Jenny’s Interest Code RCA
Realistic — Realistic occupations frequently involve work activities that include
practical, hands-on problems and solutions. They often deal with plants, animals,
and real-world materials like wood, tools, and machinery. Many of the occupations
require working outside, and do not involve a lot of paperwork or working closely
with others.
Conventional — Conventional occupations frequently involve following set
procedures and routines. These occupations can include working with data and
details more than with ideas. Usually there is a clear line of authority to follow.

Artistic — Artistic occupations frequently involve working with forms, designs and
patterns. They often require self-expression and the work can be done without following a
clear set of rules.

Jenny’s Interests: Architecture and Design.

Step #2: Give Age Appropriate Transition Assessments

Transition Assessment #2:
Interest Profiler/123 Career Test Results:
Hollands codes: ARICES
Jenny preferred “Artistic” the most, followed by “Realistic” and “Investigative”. Artistic (25%), Realistic (23%),
Investigative (18%), Conventional (17%)
Artistic: creative, original, independent, chaotic, inventive, media, graphics
Realistic: practical, physical, concrete, hands-on, machine, and tool-oriented
Investigative: analytical, intellectual, scientific, explorative, thinker
Conventional: detail-oriented, organizing, clerical

Suggested occupations that align with Jenny’s personality type and interests:
Photographer: 76%, artistic coach 56% (leads art activities), Drafter 53%, mechanical engineering technician 52%
**Based on these results, Jenny’s career choice of architecture aligns with her interests and personality type

Step #2: Give Appropriate Transition Assessments
Transition Assessment #3:

Remember
You must
have data to
determine if
an
Independent
Living Goal
is
warranted,
or not, for
every
student with
an IEP!

Independent Living Post-Secondary Goal Worksheet Summary
Household and Money Management: Jenny is able to manage money at this time (count
money, budget, pay taxes, monthly bills).
Transportation: Selects appropriate transportation, has drivers license, navigates
independently throughout community.
Laws and Policies: Needs to learn about voting and political understanding of laws and
decision making
Community Involvement: participates in recreational and leisure activities, locates and
uses community services, plans wardrobe, responds appropriately to environmental cues
Personal Safety & Interpersonal Relationships: performs basic first aid, seeks medical
assistance, practices community safety routines (avoid unsafe locations, asks for directions)
Self Advocacy: Positively she can resolve conflicts through reasoning, she responds
appropriately through typical exchanges with others. She is unable to express strengths
and needs when asking for help or for accommodations when needed. She is unable to
express preferences appropriately, which includes identifying short and long term goals,
appropriately able to advocate for herself in a variety of settings.

Step #2: Give Appropriate Transition Assessments
Present Academic Levels and Most Recent Evaluation Review
GPA: 2.0 Jenny’s GPA and current index scores on CO state testing do not meet freshman index
scores for any 4 year public school in the state of CO.
Jenny’s PSAT scores: Reading & Writing ‘Needs to Strengthen Skills’ (score of 380- score range of
320-1520), Math ‘Significantly Below Average – Did Not Reach Benchmark’ (score of 240- score
range 160-760).
**Significant gaps identified between her current level and her PSG of attending a 4 year college to
study architecture.
**Jenny’s goal was to attend a 4-year college, but after researching with her case manager, Jenny
decided that a community college would be a better fit.

Step #3: Write Appropriate Measurable
Post-Secondary Goals
Career/employment: Upon completion of public education,
Jenny will obtain employment in the field of architecture.
Education/Training: Upon completion of public education,
Jenny will attend a community college to complete a 2-year
degree in Architectural Drafting.
Independent living: Upon completion of public education,
Jenny will advocate for her needs in order to maintain an
independent lifestyle.

Step #4: Identify Needed Transition Services & Activities
•

SAT preparation to assist with improving performance to close the achievement
gap, prepare for demands of college and improve successful completion of 2-year
degree in Architectural Drafting

•

Architect research to explore different careers in this area; research to include
math components to meet interests and needs

• Complete further O’NET and transition assessments to investigate alternative
career options based on her interests and strengths

• Research possible careers that align with interests and aptitude which include
drawing, designing, and creating that do not include 4 years of college

• Set up possible job shadow experiences that align with Jenny’s interests and
achievement levels

Step #4: Identify Needed Transition Services & Activities
• Conduct college research to begin to identify what setting best meets interests and needs
• Take Accucplacer to determine current achievement placement and identify college course levels
• Use a daily planner for assignment tracking, review homework assignments
• Learn strategies for advocating for accommodations and other learning needs
• Direct instruction to learn reading comprehension strategies and improve mathematical problem
solving

• Enroll in Civics/Government class to learn about voting and political understanding of laws and
decision making

**For IEP purposes, when writing Transition Services & Activities: Determine who will
coordinating or providing the instruction and/or activity

Step #5: Include a Course of Study

In addition to required credits for graduation:
Enroll in math classes in 11th and 12th grade along with additional math
prep/specialize instruction
11th Grade: Enroll in CAD Drawing and Computer Technology to prepare for
designing and architecture
11th Grade: Enroll in Study Skills class to prepare for secondary education
demands and practice self-advocacy skills
11th Grade: Civics/Government to prepare for voting and advocating for her
rights and responsibilities
12th Grade: Drafting and Graphic Design to learn prerequisite skills for
Architectural Design
12th Grade: College Prep Seminar Course to complete for college entrance
requirements and prepare for coursework demands
12th Grade: Volunteer and/or paid work experience in area of interest for Work
Study credit(s)

Step #6: Write Measurable IEP Annual Goals

Step #6: Write Measurable IEP Annual Goals
Career/Employment – Reading Comprehension:

Annual goals
must link to
each of the
post-school
goals
identified in
the IEP!

In order to comprehend information while attending a community college
and to understand work related documents as an Architectural drafter,
when given a grade level reading passage, by March 11, 2023, Jenny will
demonstrate reading strategies (use pen or pencil to self-monitor, use a question
list to guide comprehension while reading, stop at the end of a paragraph to note
key details, etc) to determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are
used in context to make sense of the passage resulting in correct responses to
questions with 80% accuracy in 4 out of 5 trials as measured quarterly by
informal reading assessments.

Step #6: Write Measurable IEP Annual Goals
Education/Training - Math:
In order to prepare to attend a community college for architectural drafting
and calculate scaled blueprints, when given a set of equations, Jenny will
determine which operation to use (add, subtract, multiply, and divide real
numbers), and apply appropriate computational strategies, e.g., mental
mathematics, paper and pencil, calculator to accurately solve grade level
equations 8/10 times with 80% accuracy by March 11, 2023 as measured by
formative and district assessments.

Step #6: Write Measurable IEP Annual Goals
Independent Living – Self Advocacy:
In order to advocate for her needs to meet deadlines in college, complete
her degree as an Architectural Drafter and maintain employment to support
an independent lifestyle, during instructional situations when presented with a
new concept or assignment to process independently, by March 11, 2023, Jenny
will demonstrate the ability to organize her language to communicate her needs
tailored to the situation (use clear language to express need, request a meeting
time, ask questions during independent reading time, etc.) in order to make
sense of the content to complete the tasks and turn 90% of her reading
assignments in on time as measured quarterly by teacher gradebooks and
completed work sample.

Step #7: Identify Progress Monitoring Systems
•

Case manager, math and reading interventionists and/or special
education teachers monitor progress on math and reading skills
via formative and district assessments according to targeted skill
sets and frequency determined in annual goals

•

Case Manager will Pre-teach key math concepts and vocabulary,
and reading comprehension strategies. Progress monitoring
collected via pre-post assessments

•

Collection of data via task completion and documentation of selfadvocacy strategies as determined in annual goal

•

Quarterly progress reports to communicate progress to home

Step #8: Set Up Interagency Collaboration &
Linkages
DVR/SWAP to assist with pre-employment skills (to
include self-advocacy) and career exploration
DVR/SWAP and School Counselor to assist to pre-plan
for financial aide requirements and process information to
narrow local community college of choice
Local community college & Disability Access Services
-Accuplacer information and administration of assessment

Step #9: Plan for IEP Meeting
• Summarize transition assessment information to identify
strengths, preferences, interests and needs to develop
IEP/transition plan
• Gather information from interagency team members
• Collect & summarize general education teacher input
• Update functional and academic performance according to
identified progress monitoring strategies and/or formal
assessments (re-eval)
• Teach and assist Jenny to run IEP as independently as possible
• Collect parent input prior to meeting and gather and plan
feedback during/after IEP

Step #10: Ensure IEP is Updated Annually
• Administer ongoing transition assessments – at least 3 annually;
one preferably formal (Best Practice)
• Update post school goals, transition plan, and annual goals for
updated transition information to drive results and services
• Use new assessment/progress monitoring data to drive
decisions and determine what is, or is not, working:
• Formative and summative assessments
• SAT test scores and 11th grade CMAS score
• District reading, writing, and math assessment data
• Accuplacer scores and placement results
• Teacher feedback and observation
• General education and interagency input of performance

Resources to Use
Transition Assessment Finder & Resource Tool
TLI Transition Assessment Bank
Transition Assessment Toolkit #3rd Edition
Successful Transition Planning Form
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